
Wood Tennis Boon Seen in Added Weight: Jones Gives Color to Augusta Golf 
A A. <· 

τη DRUPES 
9 POUNDS ON HIM 

McGovern Expects to Make 

Tough 160-Pounder Out 

of Frail Neirnan. 

BY BOB CAVAGNARO, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

NEW 
YORK, March 23.—They 

were lunching together more 

than four months ago, when 

Sidney B. Wood, jr., Ameri- 

ca's second-ranking tennis star, ad- 

dressed former Heavyweight Boxing 
Champion Gene Tunney: 

"Gene," asked Wood, who is 23 

years old, "how does a fellow go about 
building up his body?" 

Wood, who is slated to draw a sin- 
pies assignment on the United States 
Davis Cup team again, had been 

handicapped in his court adventures 
by a frail physique. 

"Well, if you can't go into the 
mountains for half a year," Tunney 
said, "turn yourself over to Artie Mc- 
Govern." 

That was on November 15. 1934. 
Wood weighed barely 137 pounds. He 

has broad shoulders, a thick chest, 
slim waist and sturdy legs. 

"I saw in a minute," said McGov- 
ern, "that he was the same type as 

Johnny Farrell, the former national 
open golf champion. He was weak 
in the middle. There were no mus- 
cular walls there to hold his stomach 
in place. It's a pretty common con- 

dition with most athletes except 
boxers." 

Artie Gets Results. 

McGOVERN did put Wood on a 

diet. Smoking and all forms 
of alcohol were taboo. Wood j 

was ordered to drink two quarts of j 
milk between meals. 

Then McGcvern put him through a 

light course of exercises with a gym- 
nasium wand, weights and medicine 
ball. Slowly the course was increased 
to running on a treadmill and bicycle 
riding. 

After the first month McGovern con- 

centrated on his charge's midsection, j 
Wood sat on a stool 2 feet above the ! 
floor, slipped his feet in a pair of 
rubber braces on the floor and then 
leaned backward until his head touch- 
ed the boards. Then he straight- 
ened up. 

Interspersed with punching a heavy 
bag. making knots on a treadmill and 
routine calisthenics to limber up. 
Wood has been going through this j 
form of abdominal exercise for the 
last three months, three days a week. 

"He weighs 146 pounds today and 
he's as hard as a rock in the middle," 
said McGovern. 

Tough in the Middle. 

AS QUICK as a flash and without 

warning, McGovern shot a 

straight right into Wood's 
stomach. The tennis player took it 
without wincing. 

"Lay 00 'that stuff, Artie," he said. 
"If my friends hear about it they'll 
be making a punching bag of me." 

At one stage of the course Mc- 
Govern worked Wood's weight up to 
148 pounds, a gain of 11 pounds, but 
he lost several pounds on a tennis 
trip to Florida. 

Wood is going to interrupt his train- 
ing for a trip to the Pacific Coast. 
He's leaving for California Friday 
and plans to spend a month in the 
sunshine, occasionally playing tennis 
with young Donald Budge and Gene 
Mako, mentioned as Davis Cup can- 

didates, but for the most he'll rest 
and do setting-up exercises daily. 

"If he's faithful to my instructions," 
said McGovern, "he should come back 
weighing close to 160 pounds. That 
will give him the stamina and en- 
durance he needs." 

Here are Wood's physical dimen- 
sions, before and now: 

Chest, normal 32 35 

weight 
Neck 

Before. Now. 
137 14H 

13 14·« 

Chest, expanded 
Waist 
Hips 
Thieh 
Calf 
Bicep .. 

Forearm 

EPISCOPAL EXPECTS 
STRONG BALL TEAM 

Number of Veterans on Hand and 

Coach Powell Has Charges 
Keen for Pastime. 

~A LEXANDRIA. Va., March 23 — 

Prospects are bright for a 5ώε- 
copal High School base ball sea- 

son. Serious practice will begin under 
the direction of Coach H. P. (Billy) 
Powell of Richmond just as soon as 
the Spring vacation is over. Powell 
has succeeded in arousing enthusiasm 
among the players and students in 
the diamond game. 

Veteran players available include 
Capt. Billy Dillard, second baseman; 
Wallace and Harrison, catchers; Car- 
ter. first baseman, and Gardner, out- 
fielder. The newcomers. Pollard and 
Brashears, both of Richmond, are 
showing well in the box, as are Bell 
and Duvall. Bayly, third base candi- 
date, is the fastest man on the squad. 
Harman, a new catching aspirant, is 
showing well. 

Hitch, last season's shortstop and 
catcher, who had to leave school be- 
cause of ill health, will be missed. 

Thirteen games were announced to- 
day for the Episcopal team by F. E. 
Carter, faculty manager of base ball. 

The card: 
April 6—Culpeper High; 10—Wash- 

ington-Lee Nigh: 13—Tech High; 17— 
McGuire's University School; 20—Vir- 
ginia Episcopal at Lynchburg: 24— 
National Training School; 27—Eastern 
High. 

May 1—Randolph-Macon Academy; 
4—Gilman Country School; 8—St. Al- 
bans: 11—St. Christopher at Rich- 
mond: 15—Roosevelt; 18—Woodberry 
Forest, 

BALL PLAYERS REPORT 

Candidates for Si* Police Boys' 

Club Teams Get Busy. 
Candidates for the various base ball 

teams to be sponsored by the Metro- 

politan Police Boys' Club are to re- 

port to Morris Fox. assistant director 
of the club, this afternoon at 1 o'clock 
at No. 5 precinct, Fifth and Ε streets 
ioutheast. The club expects to spon- 
sor at least six teams in the insect, 
midget and junior classes. It also 
will have a league with the Maj. E. 
W. Brown trophy going to the vic- 
torious team and gold base balls to 
12 members of that combination. 

Applications for league franchises 
are being received by Pox by phone 
or mail at No. 5 precinct. Play is 
expected to start April 21. 

Mrs. Moody Sees 
Chance for 1936 

SAN FRANCISCO, March 23 (A3). 
Helen Wills Moody, former 
queen of the tennis world, 

batted a ball softly against a 
marked wall here today and an- 
nounced she was preparing for a 

comeback that will lead to national 
tournaments next year—"if every- 
thing goes all right." 

Mrs. Moody, whose wall practice 
today was her third since her 
career on the courts was inter- 
rupted by an injury in Septem- 
ber, 1933, stated: 

I'm not planning on any com- 

petition this year. I don't want 
to make any plans, because I 
might disappoint myself. If I do 
play it will be in local tournaments 
first. You know you can't play in 
national tournaments until you're 
sure of yourself. Next year, if 
everything goes all right, I'll play." 

Noted Sandlotter Proves 

Adept at Another Game. 

Orletsky Tumbles. 

BETTER 
known as a ball player, 

Brownie Limeric of the News 
flashed as a bowler last night 
when he won the lead in the 

Bill Wood Dub Sweepstakes with the 
rolling of the second block at the 
King Pin. 

In the opening skirmish a week 
previous at the Lucky Strike Brownie 
shot 575 and last night he tacked on 

a set of 583 for a total of 1,158. The 
final set will be rolled next Saturday 
at the Lucky Strike. 

Clarence Appier of the Times was 
second, with 600-542-1,142; J. E. Rup- 
pert, Agricultural Interbureau League, 
third, with 614-520-1.134; Frank 
Orletsky, Sanico League, who led in 
the first block, fourth, with 638-493- 

1,131. and Sam Dugar, District Grocery 
with 607-519- Stores League, 

1,126. Scores; 

F Orlestsky 
J. E. Ruppert ·. 
C. C. Appier ... 
P. Messink 
W. G Shutz ... 

C Β Douglas ·.. 
W. Zier 
C. G. Douglas ... 
E. Barrows 
C. C. Matthews 
L. Mushinsky ... 

P. Ross ... .... 

R. J. Copeland 
E. Hoyer 
A. Leone 
P. L. Ford 
C. G. Wehauson 
C. Forcione 
C. S. Roller 
C. Parks 
A. Booth 
L Ε McClung 
G. Michael 
J. F. Auchter .. 

G. Capponnetto 
H. Ehlers .... 

J H. Parsons .. 

V. A. Iahn .... 

C. S. Totten ... 
Ε Federline 
E. Beech 
A. 1j. Matthias 
A. Crovo », 

Ν Rinaldi ..... 
E. Andrus 
S. R Hill 
J. Harrover .... 

C. Newkirk 
R. Bush 
W. Crabbe ..... 

T. Farrar 
J Κ Rhyne 
Tebbs 
A. Konouck 
K. A Gaither .. 

V. D. George 
R C. Reneberger. 
Τ F. Sheckels .. 

Rex Sims 
R. A. Funk 
C. Ε Lemerie ... 

M. Dawes 
R. A. Deaner ... 
S J Sugar 
D. Β Bierly 
R. Kaiser 

fifth. 

1st 
block, 

e.ts 
H14 
rtoo 
5 HO 
589 
5*H 
ό7 7 
571 
5«0 
5 HO 
550 
558 
551 
550 
54» 
545 
544 
541 
541 
540 
440 
507 
514 
457 
5 2H 
5 32 
524 
400 
474 
573 
5 ί 2 
551 
538 
514 
5 23 
517 
4*« 
4ΗΗ 
524 
50Η 
525 
50Ο 
507 
511 

532 
54 « 
5Η1 
5η·: 
574 
575 
5 88 
505 
6<»7 
530 
502 

2nd 
block. 
403 
620 
54·: 
4 Sri 
5 2 2 
408 
4S5 
514 
485 
530 
52 Η 
4 β« 
400 
525 
553 
477 
470 
4*4 
5θ5 
5 30 
434 
530 
535 
533 
531 
5.3 1 
5'2-t 
522 
522 
520 
#14 
513 
472 
505 
501 
501 
4*8 
4*3 
4 82 
477 
475 
527 
570 
438 
504 
4 Τ 1 
503 
405 
532 
545 
583 
40.3 
514 
510 
407 
5(10 

Total. 
1.131 
1.134 
1.142 
1.075 
1,111 
1.08»; 
1 ,002 
1.085 
1.054 
1.000 
1.(·87 
1.020 
1.050 
1.075 
1,102 
1.022 
1.023 
1.025 
1.O40 
l.o7rt 

083 
1.04H 
1.040 

090 
1.056 
1.0H3 
1.047 
1.018 

«MO» 
1.003 
1.020 
1.004 
1.010 
1.019 
1.024 
l.Ol H 

074 
000 

1.00e 
083 

1 .(too 
1,110 
1.077 

051 
1.021 
1.003 
1.040 
1.050 
1.004 
J 1 1 0 
1.1 58 
1.081 
1.100 
1.1 20 
1 .(>27 
1.002 

GICHNERS IN LEAGUE. 
Gichner Iron Works again has de- 

cided to enter a team in the Indus- 
trial Base Ball League, and Henry 
Gichner, Wisconsin 3390, wants all 
old players, along with any new can- 
didates to call him. The team, which 
finished second in the Industrial 
League last season and also the year 
before, needs pitchers particularly. 

Keeler Finally 
Links' Casualty 

By the Associated Press. 

CHARLESTON, S. C.. March 23.— 
Ο. B. Keeler. world champion 
golf spectator and a veteran 

at dodging wild shots, suffered his 
first accident on a golf course to- 
day. a crack on the head from a 
ball while watching the Charleston 
open tournament. 

The Atlanta sports writer, who 
followed Bobby Jones to virtually 
all the former grand-slam cham- 
pions' tournaments and probably 
has seen more championship events 
than any other man. was taken 
from the course with blood stream- 
ing from a cut on the back of his 
head. 

Within a short while, however, 
he returned and did a story. 

Keeler was near the sixteenth 
green, with his back turned to the 
play, when Harold McSpaden's 
second shot, an iron which was 

sliced off line, struck him. 

PICARD COLLECTS 
CHARLESTON COIN 

Gallery Is Given Thrill as 

Former Local Pro Wins 

Open Golf Tourney. 

By the Associated Press. 

CHARLESTON, 
S. C.. March 23. 

—Leading from the opening 
round, Henry Picard contin- 
ued his hot pace down the 

stretch today and came in the winner 
of the $3,000 Charleston open golf 
tournament, to the great delight of 

a wild gallery which surged over the 

Wappoo course in the wake of the 
former local pro. 

A 70 on his wind-up round of the 
72 holes of play gave Picard, who left 
Charleston last December to take over 

the professional's post at Hershey, Pa., 
the championship by a two-stroke 
margin over Johnny Révolta of Mil- 
waukee. 

Picard's aggregate of 278 was five 
strokes higher than the winning total 
turned in last year by Paul Runyan, 
when the White Plains (Ν. Y.) mar- 

vel closed out with a 65. 
Victor Ghezzl, Deal, N. J., shot the 

lowest round of the final day, a 

crackling 67, and, with his closing 
rush, came into a tie for third place 
at 282 with Harry Cooper, Chicago. 

McSpaden Blows Γρ. 

HAROLD McSPADEN of Kansas 

City, after shooting subpar golf 
for three days and holding sec- 

ond place at the three-quarter mark, 
cracked on his final round and soared 

j to an 83. which left him out of the 

money with 294. 
Wifify Cox closed out with his third 

round of the tournament under 70 
and finished behind Ghezzi and 
Cooper with 283. The Brooklyn gob'i 
rounds were 69—78—67—69. 

Runyan, so completely the master 
of the wind-swept seaside links last 
year, could break par of 71 only once 

in defense of his title. 
His 66 of yesterday brought him 

back into the running after previous 
rounds of 75 and 71, but he could dc 

no better than a 73 on his final trj 
and finished seven strokes behind Pic- 

I ard and in a tie, at 285, with Ky Laf- 

; foon of Denver and Leo Mallory. youn( 

j assistant professional to Johnnj 
Golden of Noroton. Conn. 

They were a stroke behind Byror 
Nelson. Texarkana (Tex.) youngster 
who finished with his second succes- 

sive 70 for 284. 
Both Gene Sarazen and Walter Ha- 

gen barely finished in the money, anc 

ι were far Dack of the leaders at 293. 

CLUB STICKMEN KEEN 

Mount Washington Not Tested ii 

Trimming Swarthmore. 

BALTIMORE, Md„ March 23.—Be- 
yond attesting to the fact that thf 
shooting eyes of the veteran marks- 
men on the Mount Washington at- 
tack have lost nothing in sharpnesj 
over the off-season period, the 15-to-! 
triumph of the Hillmen over Swarth- 
more here today proved very little. 

Mount Washington won as il 
! pleased. 10 men scoring. 

Summary: 
Mt. Wash. <15). Swar more <·!> 

G Brogden Center 
Ρ Van Orman Masor 
C Η. .. .Turner Po? 

: S D Weitzel Tavio: 
I F D .. .Kneipp Bel 
j C Push Kalkensteir 
S.A....J. Turnbull Longshori 

I F.A Guild .. Prici 
Ο Η. .. .Darrell Lichtenwalnei 
I.H .Stieber Lewi! 

Score by periods: 
Mount Washington ... :t 4 4 4—1; 
Swarthmore 1 1 ιι (i— ■ 

Goals Mount Washington—Guild t3> 
Stieber J. Turnbull <2t. Pugh Ο 
Norris. Gessiord. Cadwallader. Clagett 
Kneipp. Darrell. Swarthmore—Price 
Lichtenwalner. 

Substitutions: Mount Washington— 
Stude Carrick. D Turnbull. Gember. Jen 
iter O. Norris. Wingate. Cochran. Sneer 
inger. Richards. McDorman. Gessford 
Swarthmore—Morrisett. Clement. Peters 
Perkins. Ormen Cooper. Time oi quar 
ters—15 minutes. 

TRACK OUTLOOK IS POOF 

Randolph-Macon's Squad Con 

tains Only Three Veterans. 

ASHLAND. 'Va., March 23 CP).— 
With only three monogram wearer! 
in the flock, Coech Lou Onesty think; 
he has valid reasons for predicting f 

gloomy season for the Randolph-Ma- 
con track team. 

The three returning veterans ar< 

Capt. Frank Williamon. Chesapeake 
Conference record holder in the shot- 
put and a good high jumper anc 

broad jumper; Ν. M. Brooke, jr. 
sprinter, and H. D. Jones, who run! 
the mile and 2-mile. 

Gallaudet and American are on th« 
schedule. 

April r:. American University, at Rich 
mond: 17. Lynchburg, at Lynchburg: Ul> 
Hampden-Sydney. at Hampden-Sydne; 
'pending!; !H. Gallaudet at Washington 

May :i—Triangular meet with Richmom 
and Hampden-Sydney. at Richmond: IK 
Chesapeake Conference meet, at Hamp 
den-Sydney. 

NEARBY LOOP TO MEET. 
Managers of teams planning to pla> 

in the Northern Virginia Base Bal 
League are to meet tomorrow nighi 
in the Post sports department to post 
franchise money. 

UNIFORMS ARE STOLEN. 
Manager Emanuel Douglas of the 

Oriole A. C. base ball team has re- 

ported to the police the theft of 1Î 
uniforms from the rear of 1414 Thirc 
street. 

Head Play Coming Home in Bay Meadows Handicap 
Copyright, A. P. Wirephoto. 

On a muddy track yesterday at San Mateo. Calif., the Mason horse vanquished Time Supply, which was second and Ouato, third, and others In 

, the $25,000 race over a mile and an eighth. The time vu 2:00.2, _ 

■ 
^ 

É 1 J 

FIDEUS TRIUMPHS 
AT TROPICAL PARK 

Wright a Masterful Rider as 

Kane Horse Scores—Don 

Guzman Unlucky. 
1 

By the Associated Press. 

MIAMI. 
March 23—Under the 

masterful ride of Wayne j 
Wright, the country's fore- 

most jockey. Benjamin N. 
: Kane's consistent 4-year-old Fidelis 
i carried 118 pounds to a well earned 
1 victory in the Mayor Bacharach 

Handicap, named in honor of the 
mayor of Atlantic City, N. J., et Tropi- 
cal Park today. 

Wright brought the gelding home a 

I length and a half clear of the Mul- 
vihill Brothers' Beaver Dam after 

j covering the one and one-eighth miles 

! in 1:51 3-5. less then one second 
slower than the track record. 

Don Guzman, in the silks of C. W. 

Muller, vice president of Panama, was 

! third in the field of seven. 

Don Guzman, which had won both 
j of his previous starts at Tropical, was 

j the victim of the worst kind of racing 
luck. The Chilean jockey. Mike 
Villena. could not keep the 5-year- 
old gelding out of trouble. Three 
times the combination w&i blocked 
on the inside and by the time Villena 
got his mount free to run, it was too 

! late. 

I RETAIN TITLE ON MAT 

i Oklahoma Aggies Capture Three 

Championships in Meet. 

BETHLEHEM, Pa., March 23 — 

! Winning three individual titles. Okla- 

; homa Aggies retained their collegiate 
! met championship in the finals of 
i the tourney staged tonight at Lehigh 
I University. 

Results of the final bouts follow: 
1T8-POUND CLASS—Rex Peery (Okla- 

; homa A. and M.» threw George Ledbetter 

j «Illinois»; half nelson and bar. Time. 

V'itf-POUND CLASS—Ross Flood Okla- 
homa A. and M.I threw Jack Gott (South- 
western Oklahoma Teachers)i bar and 
chancery. Time. β:δ3. 

i.t.VPorND CLASS—Vernon Sisney 
Oklahoma» defeated Ralph Rasor (Okla- 
homa A. and M.>. Time advantage. 1 

115-POUND CLASS—Wayne Martin 
^Oklahoma» defeated John Mcllvoy (Illi- 
nois ». Time advantage. 5:30. 

155-POUND CLASS—Prank Lewis (Ok- 
lahoma A. and M.I threw Joseph Kalpln 
(Oklahoma ; crotch hold and half nelson. 
Time. 

l«5-P0liND CLASS—Howard Johnston 
(Penn State) defeated Port Robertson 
(Oklahoma'. Time advantage. 5:13. 

175-rOUND CLASS—Ralph Silver 
stein (Illinois) defeated Orville Nlckerson 
(Southwestern Oklahoma Teachers». 
Time advantage. :j:14. _ 

HEAVYWEIGHT — Charle* McDanlel 
• Indiana) defeated Hu*o Bonino (W. and 
L.). Time advantage. 3:28. 

Tuning Uj> for Fort Mver Show Tuesday 

Here's Lieut. Ε L. Harrison. White House aide, atop Badger, shown taking one of the hurdles at the new 

riding hall during a schooling period In preparation for the forthcoming program. —Star Staff Photo. 

Bookies Taken to Cleaners 
As Choice in Steeplechase 

Meet at Aiken Sweep Card 
BV GRACE HEYDRICK EUSTIS. 

AIKEN. 
S. C, March 23—The 

bookies who traveled down to 
the second meeting of the 
Aiken Steeplechase Associa- 

tion by car or by train are hoofing it 
back tonight. In every race, begin- 
ning with the flat race in the morn- 

ing and finishing with the three brush 
races held on the Turner course In 
the afternoon, the favorites won. 

All were fairly won except for the 
flat race, when Ballystratford, Mrs. 
T. H. Sommerville's bay gelding, rid- 
den by Carrol] Basse», was disquali- 
fied and Regan McKinney. on Mrs. 

Lewis A. Parks' Royal Thomas, which 
finished a good two lengths behind, 
was poeted the winner. This was a 

stewards' decision. McKinney did not 

protest. 
The incident which warranted this 

decision occurred at the turn of the 
track just before the home stretch. 
Prom just below the judges' stand It 
looked as though Bassett and McKin- 

ney were riding neck and neck with 
McKinney on the rail. Bassett pulled 
ahead and cut in front of McKinney. 
McKinney roee in his stirrups and 
his horse fell to second place, where 
he stayed to the finish. Burly Cocks, 
on Carleton H. Palmer's Appear, the 
only other contender, was third. Royal 
Thomas was the favorite at 1 to 2. 
Ballystratford was even money and 
Appear 2 to 1. The race was a mile 
and a sixteenth the flat. 

Amag;ansett Shows Class. 

THE big race, the Aiken Cup, about 
2 miles over brush, with a purse 
of $1,500 was won by Thomas 
of $1,500, was won by Thomas 

rawboned. brown gelding, ridden by- 
Regan McKinney. ran a beautiful race. 
He is fast, moves close to the ground 
and except for two fences jumped 
superbly. Caniento. a 4-year-old brown 
gelding of Mr. Hitchcock's, ridden by 
W. Smiley, was second. This was 

his maiden race and although he ran 

uncertainly, swerving and not always 
keeping a direct line, he came into 
a driving finish. Carleton Palmer's 
Ghœt Dancer, with Burly Cocks up, 
was third. 

There was one bad fall. F. Bell- 
house. riding F. Ambrose Clark's The 
Chiseler, rushed into the last fence 
and fell on the far side. Bellhouse 
was shot off him as by a catapult 
and Caniento, who was just behind, 
jumped over him, but struck him on 
the head with his hind feet. Bell- 
house was unconscious and taken to 
the hospital, but suffered no broken 
bones. The starters in this race were 
Thomas Hitchcock's Amagansett and 
Caniento, Carleton Palmer's Ghost 
Dancer, Mrs. T. H. Sommerville's 

Muskogee, ridden by Ed Mitchell, and 
F, Ambrose Clark's The Chiseler. The 
betting on Amagansett was 3 to 5 
on Caniento. 5 to 1, and on Ghosi 
Dancer, 2 to 1. The time was 3.39:v 

The second race, the Palmetto, 2*2 
miles over brush, had only three 
entries; Argonaute, 2d. owned by the 
Northwood Stable and ridden bj 
Bobby Davis, was the winner; Mrs 
R. L. Stuyvesant's The Spy. ridder 
by Morgan Macy, second, and Mrs 
J. E. Ryan's Aughrim Boy. ridden by 
Jim Ryan, was third. This was a 
slow race. The time was 4.463s. Frorr 
the beginning it was Argonaute, 2d's 
race. The Spy and Aughrim Boj 
fought for second place for a while 
but The Spy was jumping better 
Aughrim Boy is a fine horse, but he 
is small and he jumped his fence! 
too high and cleanly, thereby losinf 
ground. The betting on this rac< 
was 1 to 2 on the favorite. Argonaute 
2d. 2 to 3 on Aughrim Boy and 2 to ί 
on The Spy. 

Easy for Santi Quaranti. 

THE third race, the Sand River 
about 2 miles over brush, waj 
won easily by Thomas Hitch· 

cock's Santi Quaranti. ridden b; 
Regan McKinney. Ray Wolfe oi 

H. D. Kirkover's Rocky Shore was sec 
ond, and Burly Cocks did a magnifi 
cent job of staying on Carleton S 
Palmer's Marletotz. who walked an< 
stumbled through every fence, finall; 
bringing him through to third place 
There were five starters. Atreus 
S. A. W. Baltazzis' horse, ridden b; 
Lyman Wright, fell at the first fence 
hurting neither himself nor his rider 
and the Northwooa Stables' Pimochio 
with Morgan Macy up. ran out at thi 
last fence. The time was 3.452s 
The betting on this race was unusual 
The bookies had become so exhauste< 
and depleted by the day's breaks tha 
they bet even money on the entiri 
field against Santi Quaranti, whon 
they rated at 1 to 2. Rocky Shore wa 
3 to 2 and Marletotz was 5 to 1. 

This loveliest of all the Carolini 
resorts, which was a flood of sunligh 
and bright flowering bushes. opene( 
its arms to the visiting riders an< 

trainers. There were lunches an< 

dinners and dances. After the after· 
noon race there was a polo game. Thi 
Red team, with Cyril Harrison. Howel 
Howard. R. S. Bullock end Willian 

Post, 2d, played the Blues. Ivor Bald 
ing. Seymour H. Knox. Malcoln 
Stevenson and Devereux Milburn. 

LAUREL SENIORS AHEAD. 
LAUREL. Md.. March 23 (Special) 

—Laurel High School seniors won th< 
championship In the interclaw baske 
ball tourney, defeating the sopho 
mores. 14-12, in an extra-period bat 
tie. It was the second straight wij 
for the seniors over the sophs. 

SEEKS ANOTHER RECORD. 
ST. LOUIS, March 23 OP).—Ameri 

ca's premier miler, Glenn Cunning 
ham, will appear in a special 1,000 
yard race at the St. Louis relay 
April 5, in an attempt to lower hi 
world record of 2 minutes 10. 
seconds. 

PORTSMOUTH GETS TWO. 
PORTSMOUTH. Va., March 2 

(!P).—Outfielder Beverly Ferrell, ι 

cousin of Wes and Rick Perrell of th 
Red Sox. and Fred Sharpe, a right 
hand hurler, will come to the Forts 
mouth Trukers from Baltimore Inter 
nationals under option. 

·——— 

OCCOQUAN NINE READY. 
OCCOQUAN, Va., March 23 — Re 

organization of the Occoquan Athletl 
Club base ball team has been effected 
The team will play In the stadiun 
here and is booking games throug! 
Thomas V. Norman, secretary, Occo 
quan. 

TAXOMA TERRIERS WIN. 
Despite the fine pitching of Wallace 

the Blue Streak diamonders lost ι 

4-to-3 decision to the Takoma Ter 
riers yesterday in a base ball tilt. Wal 
lace fanned 16 batters and allawe( 

J ω*. 

Loser Rewarded 
As Sportsman 

By the Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, Pa., March 23 — 

The boys of Washington and 
Jefferson are going to present 

m medal of sportsmanship to Bob 
Glass of West Virginia's wrestling 
team, who was "glorious in defeat." 

Glass met J. T. Vaughan of the 
Case School of Cleveland In the 
145-pound clasa at W. & J.'s tri- 
Statt meet. Vaughan was hold- 
ing a one-mir.ute tim# advantage 
over the Mountaineer grappler, 
with only 40 seconds to go. Then 
he was thrown heavily and re- 
ceived a fractured shoulder. 

The Case wrestler refused to 
quit. Time was called and he re- 
turned to the mat, his helpless arm 

taped to his body. 
The West Virginian could have 

thrown Vaughan with ease. In- 
stead, he stood motionless until 
the time expired and Vaughan 
automatically won. 

Carried to the dressing room, 
the victor sent for Glass and in- 
sisted the West Virginian take the 
silver medal for second place. 
Glass refused. 

V. M. I. TRACK SQUAD 
HAS DARK OUTLOOK 

Three of Seven Letter Men May 
Not Be Available—Captain 

Hobbles on Crutches. 

By the Associated Press. 

LEXINGTON, Va., March 23 — 

Coach "Son" Read, who has 
developed some of the South's 

finest runners, isn't expecting much of 
a track team at Virginia Military In- 
stitute this season. 

With only seven letter men in 
school, one of them on crutches and 
two others possibly unavailable, pros- 
pects are gloomy. 

Graduation took from him Hill 
Wellford, Southern Conference record 
holder in the quarter-mile; Bill Bur- 
russ, Walter Turner. Phil Rutschow, 
Allan Wills and Dick Smith. 

The veterans are Gwynne Tayloe. a 

sophomore sensation in the dashes; 
Ed Bailey, a diminutive hurdler; Nel- 
son Ackerly, broad jumper and 
hurdler, and Buck Moore, two-miler. 
who captained the cadet cross-country 
team which wen the Big Pour title. 

Capt. Temple Ryland. the institute 
record holder in the javelin, is on 

crutches as the result of a fall on 

the gymnasium steps that resulted in 
a broken foot. Marlin Bair. who won 
his letter in both base ball and the 
weight events last year, will concen- 

j trate on the diamond. Meredith 
! Urick. winner of the Big Pour 220- 
I yard title in 1933, was out of competi- 
| "tion last year as the result of a foot 

I ball injury that may have slowed him 
up considerably. 

Other sophomores Read expects to 
develop are Henry Read, two-miler; 

: Strother Smith, miler; Jim Ferrey 
and Luther Way. quarter-milers : Jim 

ι Zimmerman and Jo Gayle, javelin 
throwers, and Bill Kennon and Rand 

I Tucker, hurdlers. 
Among the promising reserves are 

Ward Currence in the discus. Jack 
Wales in the 440 and Charlie Decamps. 

I whose strained back may mend in 
time to permit him to pole vault. 

The schedule; 
April H Duke: 1". Virginia: CI. Mary- 

I land: ·:β. Virginia Tech. Blacksburg. 
Ma» 4. William and Mary. WilUams- 

! burg: 11 "Big Four'' meet at Washington 
I and Lee: 17-18. Southern Conference 

meet Durham. 
· 

WHITE SOX WILL TOIL. 
Virginia White Sox diamonders are 

to report for practice today on the 
Baileys Cross Roads field at 2 o'clock. 
Manager George Harrison says new 
candidates will be welcomed along 
with members of the 1934 team. 

IT A TOURNEY 
WITH BOBBY OUT 

Still Dominant Figure of 

Links, Georgian Strokes 
Ball as of Yore. 

BY FRANCIS J. POWERS. 

A 
FORTNIGHT hence, Robert 
Tyre Jones will awing his wood 
and iron cudgels against the 
best professional golf talent of 

the country. The main story of the 
masters' tournament over the National 
Golf Links of Augusta, was, is and will 
be Robert Tyre Jones, so long M he 

competes in the event. 
Without Jones in the field, the 

tournament would be just another 
professional competition. 

Jones, who for 10 years made cham- 
pionships a nightmare for the pro- 
fessional brethren, still is the favorite 
target for the journeymen. The pro- 
fessionals hesitate to recall Jones' 
championship days and some of the 
younger stars, who never played 
against the Georgian, are inclined to 
believe the man was lucky or maybE 
overrated. The doubters may learn 
a severe lesson in the forthcoming 
masters' battle, even as Hagen, Sara- 
zen, Farrell and others of Robert's 
contemporaries did when the barrister 
was picking off seven national open 
championships. 

Didn't Have Fair Chance. 

IN THE inaugural of the Masters 
tournament last year, Jones did 
not play up to his old form, finish- 

ign 10 strokes behind Horton Smith, 
the winner. Still, few, if any, of the 
veterans were heard to remark that 
"Jones' game was not what it used 
to be." Bob played through the 1934 
tournament under a severe handicap. 
In addition to competing against the 
country's best professoinal shotmakers 
—a task which imposes a heavy strain 
—he was saddled with many of the 
details of managing the event and the 
combination prevented him from play- 
ing to true form until the last round. 

This time. Jones will attack the 
masters' field with fewer extraneous 

assignments and is likely to show con- 
siderable if not all the brilliant form 
which made him the greatest golfer 
of all time. One hears that Jones is 
very ambitious to win at Augusta this 
Spring and that he has been devoting 
much time to practice. Informants 
who saw Jones play on the Pacific 
Coast during the last Winter and in 
the South declare he is hitting the 
ball with all the skill of his champion- 
ship years. If Bob is putting in true 
form, he will revive the miseries which 
the professionals suffered so many 

! years, for from tee to green he is quite 
as accurate as ever. 

Still Greatest Figure. 
! a LTHOUGH Jones has been out of 

J\ national competition for four 
seasons, he remains the beau 

ideal of the golf world. Hence the 
widespread interest in the Augusta 

j tournament. A victory for the Georgian 
would do the professionals no good 
so they will gang him in a polite and 
proper way. if possible. Still one must 
concede Robert a very excellent chance 
to beat the field if he is attacking the 

j tournament seriously, even though he 
may have lost some slight part of his 
former legerdemain. 

The field at Augusta will be of na- 

; tional championship caliber and such 
youngsters as Ky Laffoon. Harold Mc- 
Spaden. Vic Ghezzi and Johnny Ré- 
volta will be fighting for the fame 
which will come with victory; match- 
ing their more youthful elan against 
the veterans. The Augusta tourna- 
ment. with Jones in the field, rapildy 
is taking a place second only to the 
national, western and metropolitan 
opens. Without Jones it's just another 
tournament. The emperor still Is the 
greatest figure on the fairways. 

-, 

BARKS FROM DOGDOM 
BY R. R. TAYNXON 

I » GREAT many persons who re- 

! Λ ceived or bought a pedigreed 
J \ dog for the first time this past 

1 \ Christmas land there was a 

record number of such this 
year) seriously are considering enter- 

ing their particular Rovers in the 
forthcoming show. 

Presumably Rover was 2 months 
! old at Christmas, which would make 

[ him 6 months old by show time, the 
! minimum age at which a puppy may 

; be shown at an A. K. C. show. It is 

I wise to show the puppy in one class 
ι only, the puppy class. A 6-month-old 
j puppy usually has, a stiff enough 

1 J competition in that class without go- 
; ! ing up against dogs that are fully 

| j matured and veteran showmen. 
! To avoid disappointment it would 
I be wise to get the unbiased opinion 
I of a person who knows the breed be- 

I ; fore entering the pup. if possible, 
j While few people are foolish enough 
; to expect to win top honors with a 

, ; young pup. one doesn't like to have 
one's own pet so far outclassed that 
he appears a different breed of 
animal. 

Having decided to show the dog. 
g few lessons well learned may mean 

[ the difference between a blue rib- 
; bon and no ribbon. Have your dog 

in first-class condition physically, 
neither too fat nor too lean. A clear 
eye, an alert bearing and a coat that 
shines with health will carry one 

far on the road to winners. 
Have him trained to the lead, so 

he neither strains nor holds back. 
Teach him to stand at attention for 

■ a minute or two—a tidbit is the cor- 
■ rect reward for holding a pose. Ac- 
■ custom him to strange people, strange 
ι noises and strange dogs. 
ι In bathing a dog that has much 
ί white on him, add a little blueing to 

the rinse water to counteract any 
yellowish cast In the white. If your 
dog is one of the terrier breeds that 
needs much barbering. take him to 

j an expert as long before the show 

t as possible for the best results. 

! The Southern circuit consists of 
■ 10 shows beginning with Atlanta on 

March 29 and ending with Richmond 

j just before the Washington show. 

The reason Washington is not con- 

sidered on the Southern circuit is 
that the number of points awarded 
for wins in Washington follow the 
Northern or Eastern schedule. 

In other words, competition in 
Washington has to be considerably 
stiffer for a given number of points 
than- competition In Richmond. For 
that reason it is becoming the cus- 
tom, even among Northern breeders, 
for those who want to finish a 

champicn quickly to send their dogs 
to the Southern shows. 

And that means that in » few 
years the point rating will be changed 
to accord with that of the older 
shows. Among local exhibitors who 

plan on attending some or all of the 
Southern shows are the Avion Ken- 
nels. Jonedith Kennels. Aspin Hill 
Kennels and Ruffcote Kennels. 

It's not every dog that lends his 
name to a culinary achievement. 

Skippy is a vivacious little Boston 
terrier belonging to a Washington 
sportsman. Recently he visited Beech 
Tree Farm, where he amused the chil- 
dren by begging for his blanket every 
time he wanted to go outdoors. The 

other evening when hot dogs baked 
in biscuit dough appeared on the sup- 
per table they promptly were chris- 
tened "Skippies"! 

« 

SIGN WITH PORTSMOUTH. 
NEWPORT NEWS, Va.. March 23 

UP).—Jimmie Varner of Punxsutaw- 
ney. Pa., and Fay Priddy. former 
Newport News High School hurling 
ace. have signed contracta with 
Portsmouth. 

LODER DEFEATS DAVIS. 
NEW YORK, March 23 (IP).—Teddy 

Loder. New York welterweight, out- 

pointed Jackie Davis of Cleveland in 
an eight-round bout tonight. Loder 
weighed 142*2 pounds; Davis 142. 

I ^ 

GOLFERS- 
Membership available in 

ι a desirable local Golf and 
1 Country Club. Will sacri- 

fice initiation fees. 

Dues less than $7.00 
per month 

J Not s nummer membership—but s 

permanent full club affiliation. 

1 
j Addreit Box 453-S, Star Office 

IF 
@&tytcns 
you have Eczen.a, 

Ringworm or Athlete's 
foot CLAYTON will give 
you immediate relief. 
CLAYTON is sold at all 
People's and other good 
drug stores in Washing- 
ton, D. C. 

Dlstriouted B» 

CLAYTON 
P. Ο Box 1538. Washlntton. D O. 


